
Rig ht/COUNCIL APPROPRIATES 
$25,000 FOR TRUNK SEWER 

Report of Committee Immediately Followed by the 

The construction of the SEW ZA) I 2lalST) ee 5 ‘ 22 9IT ., . ; will cause a raise in the tax rat | fo 1 hs - 
ASH las RRA _ 

yp) of one mili on the dollar, and will | 54 
be levied each year until the | (88 A fine line of cheap Go-Carts amount is paid #, reduced from $4 and $2.75 These ordinarces must be pub. to $3.50 and $2.00. lished for ten days, and at the end 
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Or it isn't right. There is no half way about tailoring, | 
These Rochester Clothes will fit right, and they'll wear | 
right, because they are made right. pS 

¢/ 

& A large line of moulding for 

of that ime the council will ad 

Thirty days will vertise for buds, 
The beauty of it all is that they're as well tailored be- 

neath the surface as they look on the surface, 
Our $10 special is a wond 

from, a dozen patterns of a 
er, a dozen styles to choose 
style, a dozen reasons why | 

you should look through our line before you buy a suit. 

 ——— 

MANEY & PAGE, 
SAYRE and ATHENS, 
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Blank Cartridges 
22 Rim Fire, 7c 
32 “ ih 

32 Centre Fire, 
$$ " = 

OUR STRONG POINT 

A SQUARE DEAL 

GEO. L. ROBERTS Co. 
216 Desmond 8t., Sayre. 
Wr If you don’t trade with 

nn 

12c 

“ 

Per Box. 
‘ [1% 

23c Per Box. 
29c i“ i“ 

REVOLVERS 
LARGE STOCK. 
LOW PRICES. 

322 S. Main 8t,, Athens. 
us we both lose money wa 

oes 
      

mmm == 

Welhave added a new 
line. As fine a line of 
10c candies as can be 
bought. 
We are continually 

receiving new souvenir 
postcards. Our variety 
comprises over 5,000 
styles of views, etc. A 
fa line of Eaton Hur- 

t stationery always 
in stock at 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 
133 LOCKHART ST. 

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, 
tl —— 

New Sewing Machines, 
Drop Heads, $20, $25 and $30. 

mea Sour home cu trial. Sold 

all Valley Fans soe Call " 
Tiffany's Music Store, 

222 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

The Valley Record 

“All the newy that's fir to print’ 
  

TUESDAY JULY 3 1906 

LOCAL BREVITIES 
The cannon cracker will have an 

inning tomorrow. 

“The Country Tavern” at the 
park theatre this evening, 

The Record will not be issued 
tomorrow on account of the Fourth 
of July. 

Given away a rifle with every 
child’s suit from $2 50 up at H. 
Sattler’s, 

The Globe Warchouse will be 
open the evening of July 3rd for 
the accommodation of its patrons, 

Wanted—At once, a secondhand 
flat top desk. Must be in good 
condition. Enquire at Thg Record 
office. 7 

Say | Seen the Scottii, Barrowsii, 
Piersoni, Elegantissima? These 
are the new Ferns, 300 just in. 
Saow, the Florist. 

Send in your Fourth of July or 
der today to the Sayre Bottling 
Works for Iroquois beers and 
Standard ales and porter in kegs or bottle—th 

zl 

  

The Man Who 
“Gets There” 

blood and 
plenty of it in his body, 

Driggs’ Wine of Cod Liver OM 
Makes blood lots of 1t— 
life-giving, brain-nourish- 
Ing, strength-replenishing 

75c Per Bottle. 

0. M. Driggs 
Prescription Druggist. 

Bank Baiiding, Sayre, Pa, 
ERY 

While Mrs. F. O. Emery of Lin- 
coln street was cleaning a pistol 
this morning the blank cartridge 
exploded, severely wounding the 
middle finger of the left hand. She 
went to the hospital for treatment. 

The recent heavy rains have in- 
terfered considerably in the running 
off Lehigh trains, especially on the 
Ithaca and Auburn branches. 
Small streams along these lines 
have washed flood trash and debris 
on the tracks, and in some places 
have washed the roadbed out. 

Now that the sewer question has 
been settled, let the gentlemen 
who have the town hall matter in 
charge move as expeditious as 
possible. Sewers of course is of 
paramount importance, but a muni- 
cipal building is also needed badly, 
and the question should be placed 
before the people at the earliest 
possible moment. 

ANOTHER SEVERE STORM 
Another severe rain storm, 

accompanied by the usual electrical 
display, descended upon this segs 
tion yesterday afternoon between 
four and five o'clock. Ulster and 
Sheshequin were hit hard. Trees, 
fences and outbuildings were blown 
down, and the damage will be 
heavy. Jt rained hard in Sayre for 
nearly two hours, but as there was 
little or no wind, no damage fol- 
lowed 

RAIN FLOODED GROUNDS 
Owing to the heavy flooding of 

the show grounds the Wild & 
Rich players did not exhibit at 
Athens last night. Today, how- 
ever, the grounds have been filled 
in and properly drained, and the 
engagement will begin this evens 

Hearts,” having been   
A 
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    termined by the whole cost of the 

Adoption of An Ordinance Providing for the 
Installation of the System 

EXPECTED THAT WORK 
BEGIN 

=|The Committee Has Made 

the Question and the Report Is 
Highly Satisfactory 

The sewer question which has 
Agitated the residents of Sayre for 
the past year, during which time 
the matter has been in the hands 
of a committee from the borough 
council, was quickly disposed of 
at the council meeting held last 
night, when the ordinance was in- 
troduced and passed providing for | 
the coastruction of a trunk line | 
Sewer on certain streets in Sayre, | 
and providing for a bond issue of | 
$25,000 with which to begin the 
work. Five thousand dollars of 
this amount, however, will be used 
to liquidate the borough's out 
standing indebtedness, so that to be 
exact only £20,000 will be used for 
sewer purposes, 

The council voted unanimously 
to adopt the ordinance which was 
presented immediately after the 
sewer commuttee had made an ex- 
haustive report through Chairman 

The report has been 
carefully prepared and it contains 
a comprehensive resume the 
various steps that have been taken 
by the committee since the matter 
was placed in their hands over a 
year ago. 

From time to time the gentle 
men on the committee have gone 
over the plans in detail, and have 
in every way been guided by that 
which would eventually mean the 
protection of the taxpayers 

When | the committee was ap- 
pointed by the council they were 
instructed to have a comprehensive 
set of plans prepared. These plans 
were prepared, involving no end of 
hard work and thorough investi 
gation. Williams & Whitman, civ- 
il and sanitary engineers, in con 
junction with the borough engin- 
eer, N. F. Walker, designed the 
plans last summer, and the com- 
mittee confidently expected to 
make a report on January st 
The committee felt, however, that 
it would be more satisfactory to 
have the plans approved by the 
state health authorities, and with 
that end in view communicated 
with the state engineer. By so 
doing it was learned that before 
sewerage could be emptied into the 
Susquehanna river the consent of 
the newly organized department of 
health must be secured. State 
Commissioner of Héalth Dr. Dixon 
was communicated with and in 
March last sent his chief en 
gincer to Sayre, at the ex 
pense of the department and he 
made an exhaustive study of the 
streets, topography, general loca- 
tions, etc. Later Dr. Dixon re 
quested the committee to meet him 
at Harrisburg to further discuss 
the plans. At this meeting Dr, 
Dixon advised the committee that 
he could not approve the plans uns 
less Milltown and the northern 
districts of Sayre were included. 
The plans were amended and some 
time ago were approved by the 
health department, and consent 
was also given to empty the sew- 
erage into the Susquehanna river. 

The committee has spent con- 
siderable time in studying the dif- 
ferent plans under which lateral | 
sewers may be constructed, and | 
while being convinced that a Sys- 
tem should be built by general 
taxation, this plan did not appear 
practicable under existing financial 
conditions. Therefore it was de- 
termined that the most equitable 
and satisfactory plan to all con- 
cerned would be on the basis of a 

foot frontage, the price to be de- 

Heverly 

of 

i 

probably be given for this purpose 
Therefore it 1s expected that the 
actual work of construction wil! 
begin not later than September 1 | 

The gentlemen composing the | 
committee, Messrs Heverly, We st | 
ind Samuels, are Will 

BY SEPTEMBER FIRST 
of 

to be 

they have made, and it is believed 

y” were unamimously endorsed by the | 
action of the council, will meet the 

An Exhaustive Study city aporoval of the 
be 

ns of 

yigev HO h 

On some streets, however, a more | S—— 
equitable basis could be obtained 

: | Jacob Solomon Recovered a Por- by assessment of benefits and dam- | 2 : ages. The tion of His Clothing at East 
docs not Waverly Yesterday 
ommend 

particular street to § 

This plan 
lessen the burden of portions of | 

SCwWer on any 

be sewered would 

the town not directly benfitted. | 

comnuttee, however, 
deem it advisable to rec- 

any particular plan for | 
the installation of the lateral lines. | 

The of the 
committee follow y 

First. In view of the fact that 

Jacob Solomon of the firm of 
Solomon Brothers. clothiers, went 
to the box cars wecupied by ag 

recommendations . 
ang 

of Italians near East Waverly and 

of several 
the designing engineers have speci suits of clothes which were stolen hed the sizes of the trunk line .] 
ranging from 24 inches downward | fom the 
and the fact that the Commissioner | night last 
of Health has not seen fit to ase 
sume the responsibility of recom 
mending a specific reduction in the 
sizes of any of said pipes, and fur 
ther that such reduction would 
only effect a possible saving of 
ibout 81 in the cost of the 
whole system, and further that it is 
possible to temporanly use the worn by Musa at the time of hie trunk lines for surface water, thus . 
effecting a temporary saving at Aires 
least, to the taxpayers. Also that 
any change in the sizes as ongnal 
ly specified would relieve the de- cribed as being tall, well dressed, Signing engineers of responsibility | and wearing a moustache. said that to that extent, and also any reduc 

[he was selling out his store. and tion in sizes would necessitate a > correspondingly deeper ditch, thus | ©ffered several increasing the danger of encoun 
tering quicksand We recommend | 
that the sizes as onginally specifi=d | 
by the designing engineers be at He that he maintained 

Second. We recommend that so | WOuld know the men if he saw far as possible the trunk lines be | them again cquipped with necessary catch| The police believe that the burg basins and utilized temporanly for {lary was committed by local talent carrying off surface water, until | 4 that the guilty party will such time as it may be necessary | : . to put in a disposal plant, or the | SOORer or later be apprehended 
Musa’s bail was continued until 

recovered possession 

store on Wednesday 

Musa, 

young Italian who was wearing a 
suit of the stolen clothing when 
arrested accompanied 
Mr and showed the 
latter where the clothing could be 
found 

Dominic the 

yesterday, 

Solomon     OO Nine garments in all were 
recovered, not including the clothes 

Musa claims that two men 
came to the box cars on Frid 1) 
afternoon’ One of the men des 

suits of clothes to 
Musa for $500. Musa declared 
that he would not pay this price 
but finally decided to take the lot 

0 cents Says   
pipes may not be adequate for both | 
purposes IE thorough investigation can be Third. We recommend leaving 
the construction of a separate | .ourt room yesterday he agreed to storm water system until such time | , . {buy the suit of clothes he was is it may be found necessary to in- | stall it { weanng, as he claimed that it was 

Fourth. We recommend that | all the clothing he possessed. Mr the following trunk lines be con- | Solomon this structed ag the carliest possible 
daté beginning at the outfall at the 
river and runming to Lehigh ave 
nue, on Lehigh avenue to Hayden 
street, on Hayden street to Des 

| conducted. Refore leaving the 

consented to ar- 
rangement. 

COUNCIL SAYS THESE 

lated upon the excellent report |g 

3) ) Picture Framing to select 
from also. 
  

PICTURE FRAMING 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 

Valley, Phone 191 a, 

      i 
ongratu-i 8 

that their recommendations, which | 

205 Desmond St, 

Se Be 

Is Your Life Insured? 

Not? 
DO ,YOU KNOW THAT THE 

NATIONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION 
Will give you a better policy than any other fraternal or old line company at the exact cost of o it. Examine its TERM POLICY. Costs b7e to $1.85 per month. According to age, 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

Sayre | 
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IN THE GROUN 
forgotten races buried their valued pos- 
sessions with their dead, Nowadays the 

the valuable possessions and 
zround we bay, sell and rent— 

Hit too. When you get land or 

“swe 

ground Feature Specialty, gra 

THE WILLIAMS DUO, % ; Assisted by R. C. Day. 

This is an Electrical Novelty 

Musical Act 

RICES, 10, 20, 30¢ 
SATURDAY MATINEE 10c TO ALL 

learn much to your interest, if Jou ars 
A 

is bere 
transacted, 

ses of 

XL nITy. point your toes toward 

a house owner or a house wan 

FRED J. TAYLOR, 

our doorstep, enter and welcome and 

| general real estate business 

SAYRE, PA. 

  

We have the reputation 
of sending the LARGEST 
PLUMBING BILLS of any 
fiom in the valley. Awful, 
isn't it ? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that) 
required immediate atten | 
tion and you attended to   mond street, on Desmond street to 

Lehigh avenue, on Lehigh avenue | 
to Cayuga street: on Cayuga street | 
to Stevenson street, beginning at | 
the river and extending over the 
above streets toward Stevenson | 
Street 

Fifth. We recommend issuing | 
$2,500 4 per cent bonds, from the | 
proceeds of which $5,000 is to be 
applied on current indebtedness, 
and the remaining $2,000 expended 
toward the construction of trunk 
lines, as above specified, bids to be 
received from street to street, and 
as a whole 

Sixth We recommend omitting 
the flush tanks from the lateral 
lines when constructed, as approved 
by the commissioner, on account 
of the large saving in the imitial 
cost, as well as the cost of operate 
ing and maintaining them 

Seventh. We recommend that 
connections with the trunk lines 
shall be paid for on the foot front 
age basis of what an 8 inch lateral 

FIGURES ARE TO0 LOW 
Property Valued at Twenty-Five 

Thousand Dollars Is Assessed 
for Less Than Three Thous- 

and Dollars 

  
  At the meeting of the borough 

| council held last evening it devel- 
| oped that the Beach property, situ~ 
lated at the conner of Elmer and 
Packer avenues has been assessed 
for less than £3,000, when the val- 
uation of the property 1s placed at 

The rule has 
[been to assess at three fourths of 
[the estimated valuation, but in this 
instance, according to statements 
made by the councilmen, the valu 
ation on which the 

$25,000 always 

Assessment is 

that so promptly, and did 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- White er work attended to at the 
same time." Mountain Freezers, Oil and 

We please others, and we 
know that we can please 
you if you'll give us a 
chance. 

Try us on anything in 
Plumbing, Heating, Gas- 
Fitting and Tinwork. 

Refrigerators, 

Gasoline Screen 

Doors and Windows at 

Stoves, 

BOLIGH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

=x SEE, 

a ED, § G. H. GOFF 
| OFFICE HOURS: ‘Is now ready to furnish 8 to 11:00 a. 6, 2 to 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00, | Pure Reservoir Ice to hronic diseases a | Sayre patrons. “A. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Bots "Phoses. timer Ave. 

R.A. G. REES, N   

Genito urinary aod eo 

spacinity Roth phone   based has been placed ndiculously 
low. 

would cost on the same street as 
estimated by the borough engincer, 
or such other charge as the bor 
ough council may deem proper and 
just. Respectfully submitted, 

G. W. Heverly, 
Chairman Sewer Committee. 

While the council has no author 
ity to act in the 
deemed advisable, however, to call 

'the matter to the attention of the 

matter, it was 

    ‘Both Phones, Waverly. — S— | 

SPECIALTIES 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Offloe: -Rovms 4 and 5, Rlmer Block, |   In another column of today’s 
Record will be found the ordinance 
authorizing the construction of the 
sewer, naming the streets through 
which it 1s to pass, and the manner 
in which the cost thereof is to be 
paid. The ordinance providing for 
the increasing of the borough's in 
debtedness is also printed in this 
issue of The Record, and shows in 
what manner the amount appropri- 

{1 what their duties are in the matter, | 
For this purpose a 
consisting of Councilmen Ademy, | 
Samuels and Hawes, with Burg 
Cross as chairman, was appointed, | 
and they will wait upon the assess | 
ors and and advise the latter to 

| have the assessed valuation of this 
particular property placed upon an 
equitable basis. 

committee | 

CSS |   
er: 

ated shall be expended, Advertise in The Record, 
3 

borough assessors and tell them ‘ 
Lockhart Steet, Rayre, Pa 

Diseases of the Ear, Kose ane. Throat, and the Pre Ea Clans 
0 11; 1.5; 78; Sundays Sopointment. Offion. Whesloos Ham 

SOCIALIST CLUB 
Meets every I'nday evening ol 

Howard Elmer Hose hou. Maple 
street, West Sayre. All invited 
Everybody welcome 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans N isted, Insurance W 
ten, Ho Rented, Rents ont 

lected, Taxes Paid. 

  

Political Announcements 
The undersigned announces himaslf a 

candidate for Be 
Commissioner, sa t to 
Democratic party of 

J. KR GRAHA 
Towanda, Pa, March 80, 1606.  


